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‘Valuing Everyone As Learners’
Dear Parents/Carers

18th June 2021

As part of our transition work, pupils will meet their new class teacher on Friday 25th June in the
afternoon. On Thursday 1st July and Wednesday 7th July, pupils will work each morning with
their new teacher in their new classroom. This is an opportunity for pupils to become familiar with
their new teacher, classroom and any new routines. This is slightly different in length to our usual
transition plans but has had to be adapted as Year 6 are no longer going to be able to do their
secondary transition due to the current Covid regulations.
On these transition days, pupils will still go to their current classroom when they arrive in school
each morning please ensure children arrive on time. Classes will be registered in their usual rooms
by the current class teacher. The children will then be escorted to their new classroom at 9.10am.
Children will need to take their water bottles and snack with them. On these two transition days,
Year 2 pupils will have lunch in the KS2 dining hall so they become familiar with the new routines.
The children will return to their current classroom for the afternoon and therefore be collected as
they are now. I am sure they will find their transfer to a new year group a smooth one.
You will receive a letter on Friday 25th June, informing you of your child’s new class teacher.

Yours sincerely

N Haslam-Davis
Mrs N Haslam-Davis
Headteacher
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